CRC TATTOO REMOVER
The biochemical system of CRC TATOO REMOVER 1+11 has
a gradual destructive effect on the pigment. It is used both
directly at the time of the permanent makeup procedure to
correct minor errors of microblading and tattooing, and to
remove old tattoos.
CRC tattoo remover I + II is the first noninvasive tattoo
removal method. It’s a two-part bio chemical system that has
gradual destructive effect on and wanted pigment. It is
applied during permanent make up procedures to correct
small errors of micro blading and tattooing or it can be also
used as a removal for old PMU work.
CRC (Cosmoceutical Research Center, USA, California &
Russia) - has been specializing in the design and manufacture
of cosmetic skin treatment products since 1995.

The composition of the system
CRC Tatoo Remover I - phytic acid, mineral oil, emblica extract,
pH = 2
CRC Tatoo Remover II - potassium oleate, cocoa batter, jojoba
oil, vitamin E, pH=8

MASTER STUDENT KIT
1 day face to face training
Includes:
CRC tattoo remover I+II
1x 5ml crc1
6x 5ml crc2
1 mask Eliminate
2 soother cream
International certification (with unique international number)

MASTERCLASS OVERVIEW

WHAT YOU'LL LEARN AND RECEIVE
Pre-Course Work - Start with the CRC Tattoo
Remover online course prior to the first day
of class.
Day 1 - CRC Tattoo Remover Science and
Theory. (Course Kit Included.)
* Contraindications of the removal procedure
* Understanding how the CRC Tattoo Remover works.
* Instructor Demonstration
* Student Model Practicals (ALl students will
work
on at least two models)
* Certificate of Completion
* Course includes CRC Tatoo Remover System
Kit

BENEFITS OF USING CRC TATTOO
REMOVER:
*Minimal sensation during the treatment
*No anesthesia needed
*No bleeding
*No scabbing during the healing
*No scarring
*Treatment area can be washed and
make up after 24 hours
*Fast treatment average of 40 minutes
*Follow up sessions between 2.5 to 4 weeks
*No machines needed

ABOUT THE CRC TATTOO REMOVER
COURSE & BENEFITS
The Most Non Evasive Tattoo Removal
System
1 Full Day Training
* BUDGET ALTERNATIVE TO LASER!
* Removes the whole pigments specter
* Does not contain aggressive components
* Absolutely comfortable healing
* Certified in the USA and Europe

PRICE: R6800 non-refundable

TO REGISTER FOR THIS COURSE:
INFO@FLAWLESSCOSMETICS.CO.ZA
WHATSAPP - 0824532695
WWW.FLAWLESSCOSMETICS.CO.ZA
@FLAWLESSPMU

